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Abstract—Rapid expansion of 5G affects a number of sec-
tors, including vehicular communications relying on cooper-
ative intelligent transportation systems (C-ITS). More specif-
ically, in the context of the Internet of Vehicles (IoV), a par-
ticular emphasis is placed on modern cellular V2X (C-V2X)
technologies aiming to further improve road safety. This work
originates from the detailed scope of the ongoing 5G-DRIVE
research project promoting cooperation between the EU and
China, with the aim of demonstrating IoV services that rely
on vehicle-to-infrastructure (V2I) communications. With the
C-V2X approach serving as a point of departure, we analyze
and describe a specific green light-optimized speed advisory
(GLOSA) use case, for which we provide a detailed descriptive
framework, a proposed architectural framework for trials, as
well as specific KPIs for the joint assessment of trials between
the EU and China. We also discuss the context for perfor-
mance test procedures to be conducted as part of the intended
trials. GLOSA provides end-users with short-term informa-
tion on upcoming traffic light status to optimize traffic flows,
help prevent speed limit violations, improve fuel efficiency, and
reduce pollution.
Keywords—5G, cellular V2X, cooperative awareness messages,
cooperative intersection, cooperative ITS, green light-optimized
speed advisory, intelligent transportation systems, traffic effi-
ciency, vehicle-to-everything.
1. Introduction
1.1. 5G as an Enabler for Modern ITS
The 5G technology used in mobile and wireless commu-
nications fosters the evolution of modern societies and
economies. This strongly affects the way in which mobile
communications and enormous amounts of data generated
by various applications may transform our modern way of
living. 5G supports connectivity requirements of a num-
ber of heterogeneous infrastructures, thus facilitating the
use of convenient solutions designed by various market ac-
tors. This means that 5G contributes to the creation and
operation of a new form of underlying network infrastruc-
tures offering increased agility and adaptability levels, and
effectively supporting a variety of technologies. This, in
turn, fosters development and economic growth, as 5G be-
comes capable of promoting innovative solutions that may
be beneficial for the participating end-users (i.e. residents,
corporations, state authorities, and many others) and, there-
fore, of improving our living standards.
In particular, as 5G promotes also the inclusion of cogni-
tive and automation features, as well as the latest advances
in artificial intelligence (AI), platforms are established and
operated that support the design and the offering of new
services, such as mission-critical (MC) communications
and services based on the Internet of Things (IoT). Such
facilities offer enhanced capacity and performance for all
communication methods, serving various sectors [1]. With
that taken into consideration and in view of the wide-scale
and/or global digital transformation taking place, unique
opportunities may be offered by offering new processes and
unprecedented opportunities for the benefit of the industrial
sector [2]. 5G is not a simple transition to a next genera-
tion of mobile communications. Instead, it becomes a true
enabler of progress, increasing the level of performance,
reducing latency and boosting network/service reliability,
even for MC applications. Furthermore, 5G is also a pro-
moter of market growth, as it supports a great number of
the so-called vertical industries that will play an important
part in the new reality and will become active participants
of the new digital era [3].
Introduction and inclusion of cooperative intelligent trans-
portation systems (ITS) [4] is expected to play an important
role in this global evolutionary process. ITS are perceived
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to be a sector that has been evoking the largest amount
of interest recently, attracting significant national and in-
ternational investments aiming to promote novel solutions.
As ITS are explicitly correlated with every-day activities,
policy makers, the automotive industry, telecom providers,
transportation experts and other “actors” have shown sig-
nificant interest in that particular area. The aim of their
actions has been to offer a portfolio of new services and,
most importantly, to deal with existing obstacles, such as
traffic congestion, road safety, transport efficiency and envi-
ronmental conservation. All this means that further growth
has been thwarted. ITS may be considered as effectively
including all types of transportation infrastructures, such
as streets, highways, bridges, tunnels, railways, ports and
airports, as well as vehicles (not only cars, but also buses,
lorries, trains, aircraft and waterborne vessels).
The fact that ITS affect the majority of various modes
of transport, simultaneously fostering multi-modality, is an
important factor too. The range of the services offered on
the market is immense and depends on the enabling tech-
nologies applicable that are relevant for the specific cases.
ITS may include, for example, management enhancing ser-
vices, such as those related to navigation, traffic signal con-
trol systems, container management systems, variable mes-
sage signs and enforcement systems for monitoring applica-
tions (e.g. CCTV systems). However, the notion may also
be extended to cover more advanced applications that inte-
grate live data from other sources (such as parking guidance
and information systems or weather information systems),
working in more complex environments and being able to
correlate data from various sources.
1.2. Challenges for Cooperative ITS in Vehicular
Applications
Applications for connected vehicles, in a broad sense of
the word, are an area that is attracting strong interest due
to the potential progress, especially when the support of-
fered by 5G-based innovative features is taken into consid-
eration. This calls for a new strategic approach that will
address previous concerns and/or measures, such as those
applied by ETSI [5], as well as those developed occasion-
ally in Europe and at other locations around the world. ITS
support effective, combined and inclusive use of communi-
cation, computer and control tools to meet stricter system
performance-related and operational requirements. This ap-
proach also takes into account additional requirements es-
tablished in order to satisfy other priorities, such as en-
vironmental concerns, reduced energy consumption, better
performance and level of service compliant with applica-
ble criteria, enhanced security even in complex operational
environments, and mobility, just to mention a few.
“G5” – not to be confused with 5G, is such a reliable stan-
dard for car-to-car communications. It is based on the evo-
lution of the Wi-Fi standard (i.e. IEEE 802.11.p), being
one of the iterations of the original IEEE 802.11 solu-
tion, aiming to provide wireless access in vehicular en-
vironments. G5 relies on data exchanged between vehicles
moving at high speeds, as well as between vehicles and
roadside infrastructure. The process is known as V2X com-
munication and relies on the ITS-licensed band of 5.9 GHz
(5.85–5.925 GHz). With the benefits offered by 5G taken
into consideration and in order to ensure enhanced func-
tionalities, the development of new services, occasionally
based on the hybrid communication approach, should be
expected.
Modern communications technologies and the related in-
vehicle and on-the-road infrastructures have all brought
about several advantages for drivers, the automotive in-
dustry as such and for other stakeholders, especially in the
transportation and the emergency services ecosystems, pro-
viding better driving conditions and promoting higher secu-
rity levels. Recently, research efforts have been focusing on
cooperative ITS (C-ITS), where vehicles communicate with
each other and/or with the infrastructure [6]. Thus, C-ITS
goes a step further by intending to improve the quality and
to increase the reliability of information available, such as
data about the vehicles, their location and the environment
in which they move. This results not only in improving the
existing applications relied upon by road users, but also in
developing new ones, thus leading to better efficiency of
transport and to increased safety [7]. As a critical policy
challenge for modern societies is to reduce the number of
road accidents and to advance road safety and security, it
is essential for vehicles to detect what is happening around
them, predict what may potentially occur next and take both
protective and proactive measures, accordingly.
1.3. Cellular V2X Communications Supporting C-ITS
In a broader context, we could consider V2X communi-
cation as being a variety of a wireless sensor-based sys-
tem, allowing vehicles to share and exchange information
with each other and with other parts of the infrastructure
via dedicated communication channels. When attempting
to compare this solution with “standard” sensors (such as
radar, LIDAR, lasers, ultrasonic detectors, etc.) one needs
to mention that the utilization of a V2X system offers extra
benefits, as such an approach enable to obtain out-of-sight
information, to test hidden threats and to expanding the
driver’s perception. In consequence, driving safety and ef-
ficiency are improved, and driving comfort is boosted by
various driving automation systems [8].
The vehicle-to-everything (V2X) technology is the next big
feature to evolve further the automotive and transportation
industry [9]. Through various communication technologies,
V2X allows a vehicle linking to other vehicles, pedestri-
ans, road infrastructure, the Internet, and other entities in
the transportation ecosystem. V2X also provides the in-
fotainment experiences, and eventually supports transition
towards thing in terms of autonomous driving. In [10],
the authors forecast that, by the year 2022, there will be
more than 125 million vehicles connected by means of var-
ious V2X technologies, offering an unprecedented level of
safety, expanding the range of known transportation ser-
vices and offering other novel advantages. Thus, it becomes
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obvious that it is now the critical phase to test and deploy
V2X technologies and infrastructures, especially by com-
bining those processes with the deployment and testing of
modern 5G infrastructures.
In recent years, different regions in the world have con-
ducted intense V2X trials. Two distinct V2X technical
paths are followed by the automotive industry. ETSI ITS-
G5, an approach based on 802.11p technologies [11], is
one of them. 3GPP LTE-V2X [12] that is rooted in 3GPP
standards is the other. Different regions have their own
preferences concerning the technologies. China opts for
cellular V2X (C-V2X or LTE-V2X) as its national stan-
dard. In Europe, the debate is ongoing on how to adopt the
technologies. The 5G Automotive Association (5GAA),
the international association with the mission to promote
C-V2X technologies, expects that the first commercial de-
ployments of V2X will occur in China and Europe, while
deployments in the US and other parts of Asia will follow
closely. Considering the fact that the life cycle of road in-
frastructure equals usually 30 years, and that the life cycle
of a car is 10–15 years, selection of V2X will be critical
for the future evolution of technologies.
Due to compatibility reasons, it is crucial that the various
regions cooperate to ensure harmonization of technologies.
With this kept in mind, Europe and China have established
cooperation on validation of the C-V2X technology through
joint research and trials. Car manufacturers, road authori-
ties, telecom vendors, and mobile operators team up to test
key C-V2X technologies and use cases. The 5G-DRIVE
EU-funded project [13] is one of the undertakings con-
cerned with working on C-V2X trials with China. The aim
is to compare the performance in joint V2X use cases, and
to identify any potential interoperability problems.
The work is organized as follows. Section 1 serves as an
introduction. Firstly, it identifies the important role of 5G
for the promotion of modern ITS, then it focuses on the
challenges for cooperative ITS in vehicular applications.
Lastly, it discusses modern cellular V2X communications
supporting the automotive industry in the 5G era. Section 2
presents a wider scope of the 5G-DRIVE project, aiming
to promote trials and tests between the EU and China for
two scenarios, one of which is relevant to V2X commu-
nications, especially those relying on C-V2X technologies.
Then, Section 3 presents a more detailed framework for
C-V2X communications, initially by discussing recent evo-
lutionary options stemming from 5G growth, and then by
introducing the selected green light optimized speed advi-
sory (GLOSA) use case. More specifically, we assess the
innovative features of this important use case which offers
major benefits for the market and we propose a dedicated
novel architecture within the 5G-DRIVE-specific context,
based on C-V2X, being one of the novelties introduced by
this work to international literature. Then, we propose sev-
eral KPIs for the assessment of trials and the scope of the
intended performance test procedures. Section 4 completes
the work by offering general overview of the scheduled tri-
als intended to focus upon compliance tests performed in
accordance with the ETSI EN 302 571 standard. Based on
some early findings, we also assess trials performed in the
EU and China.
2. 5G-DRIVE Project Framework
2.1. Trial and Experiment Sites in the EU
The 5G-DRIVE project [13] is an active element of the
well-established H2020 ICT-22-2018 Call (EU China 5G
Collaboration) scheme, aiming to ensure collaboration be-
tween the EU and China in order to work out solutions
guaranteeing effective use of 5G technologies and to handle
spectrum-related challenges before the expected wide scale
roll-out of 5G. Figure 1 shows the fundamental 5G-DRIVE
concept that focuses on the three illustrated core streams.
Figure 1 depicts also the expected conceptual flow: from
research, to adaptation to existing test-beds, to commercial
test-bed deployments, to real-world trials of 5G radio access
networks (RAN) and of the target 5G networks. 5G-DRIVE
supports collaboration between solid research competence,
commercial grade test-beds and some of the stakeholders
who will eventually become major customers of the 5G
systems and the proposed applications.
The 5G-DRIVE project incorporates extensive 5G test-
bed installations provided by three research organizations
– members of the consortium: the University of Surrey
(UoS), the VTT Technical Research Centre of Finland
(VTT), and the Joint Research Centre of the European
Commission (JRC) [14]–[15]. While all three test-beds are
equipped with commercial grade hardware to ensure relia-
bility of the obtained results, each one has been arranged
to serve a dedicated purpose. The Surrey test-bed supports
capacity provision in very dense deployments over a 4 km2
area. The VTT’s Espoo test-bed validates the use of slic-
ing and V2X. The JRC facility in Ispra, Italy, allows the
testing of new V2X technologies in any part of the net-
work in a fully-controlled environment. All test-beds allow
for gradual introduction and testing of new equipment, as
well as for the inclusion of new mechanisms, algorithms
and protocols. In the research stream, the project investi-
gates network and RAN slicing, mobile edge computing
(MEC), massive multiple-input multiple output (MIMO)
for 5G New Radio (NR) [16], as well as software-defined
network (SDN) and network function virtualization (NFV)
techniques applied to different traffic and load scenarios.
The techniques and mechanisms relied upon in the research
stream are currently under development and will be used
in the most appropriate test-bed, with the final aim of de-
ploying them in all three test-beds, if possible.
The project’s experimental test-beds/facilities intend to sat-
isfy several exact prerequisites [17], including the follow-
ing:
• they need to offer an adequate level of flexibility,
thus allowing for the inclusion – and use – of various
characteristics of the involved technologies (distinct
physical layers, frequency bands, etc.) at the differ-
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Fig. 1. Overall concept of the 5G-DRIVE project.
ent layers and in the related network components, on
a case-specific basis,
• they need to be easily reconfigurable, thus allow-
ing for dynamic adaptation to any specific testing
requests made by the experiment participants,
• they need to support open-source solutions, so that
their potential may be expanded by relying on the
competence of the broadest possible scientific com-
munity,
• they need to offer testable and repeatable results,
where necessary, to guarantee fair testing and rea-
sonable comparison of the distinct technologies,
• they need to be complete in order to enable in-
corporation of all potential elements of a modern
5G ecosystem, such as mobile network operators
(MNOs), virtual operators, end-users, machine-to-
machine (M2M) applications, and the IoT,
• they need to support heterogeneity of the radio and
optical interfaces tested, but also of specific con-
texts, including body-centric communications, vehic-
ular networks, advanced robotics, etc.,
• they need to be site-agnostic, to the extent possible,
with the purpose of testing technologies and the re-
lated facilities in dissimilar backgrounds,
• they need to be topology-agnostic, with the aim of
supporting all potential wireless solutions, includ-
ing cellular and satellite technologies, and topologies
ranging from small cells to macro-cells.
2.2. Aims and Objectives of the 5G-DRIVE Effort
The main goal of 5G-DRIVE is to conduct 5G trials focus-
ing on two dedicated scenarios:
• the first one is related to enhanced mobile broadband
(eMBB) (3.5 GHz) – a priority band in the two re-
gions for early introduction of very high-rate services.
It is used for rendering typical mobile broadband ser-
vices, as well as augmented reality (AR) services and
is supported by the Surrey and Espoo trial sites,
• the other scenario is related to LTE-V2X-based In-
ternet of Vehicles (IoV) using the 5.9 GHz band for
vehicle-to-vehicle and the 3.5 GHz band for vehicle-
to-network applications. The demonstrations will rely
on real-life setups. Corresponding trials are con-
ducted at Espoo and JRC sites.
The overarching aim of the project is to establish reliable
collaboration and interactivity between recent 5G develop-
ments in the European Union and China, through joint trials
and research activities in order to facilitate technology con-
vergence, spectrum harmonization and business innovation,
before any probable large-scale market efforts related to 5G
deployment are undertaken. The expectation is to define re-
quirements for the joint provision of corresponding services
by the consortium members, especially with the participa-
tion of mobile operators and other stakeholders from the
automotive and intelligent transports markets. The collab-
orative assessment allows to select the use cases, define
trial requirements and to perform subsequent implementa-
tion and analysis. The inclusion of variable stakeholders is
important to ensure that the trials and solutions meet the
requirements of different vertical domains.
The 5G-DRIVE effort is based on existing 5G norms and
on those that are currently under development, namely on
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releases 13-14 of the 3GPP standard. Some issues covered
by future releases have been taken into account as well,
where possible. The project relies on testing opportuni-
ties offered by the three existing 5G test-beds provided by
the participating partners, all aiming to test and validate
innovative applications and related services. For this pur-
pose, the project has developed key 5G technologies and
pre-commercial test-beds for eMBB and V2X services in
collaboration with a twinned Chinese project led by China
Mobile, intending to compare the implementation method-
ologies and results. Trials for testing and validating key
5G functionalities, services and network planning solutions
are actually taking place in eight cities across the EU and
China. The main targets of this close collaboration scheme
are illustrated in Fig. 2.
Fig. 2. EU-China 5G-DRIVE collaboration.
3. Scope for Collaborative V2X
Communication
3.1. General Framework
Vehicle-to-Everything (V2X) communications were con-
ceived as a means of transferring information from a ve-
hicle to any entity that may have an impact on the vehi-
cle, and vice versa. It is a vehicular communication sys-
tem that integrates other more specific types of commu-
nications, such as vehicle-to-infrastructure (V2I), vehicle-
to-network (V2N), vehicle-to-vehicle (V2V), vehicle-to-
pedestrian (V2P), vehicle-to-device (V2D) and vehicle-to-
grid (V2G) solutions. Thus, V2X may be perceived as
a wireless technology enabling the exchange of data be-
tween a vehicle and its surroundings, whatever the latter
may be. The core motivations behind V2X are to increase
road safety, boost traffic efficiency and generate energy sav-
ings. The process of sharing, speed and position data be-
tween a given vehicle and the surrounding vehicles and/or
infrastructures may enhance the driver’s awareness of po-
tential dangers and may significantly increase their ability
to avoid collisions, resulting in a reduced number fatali-
ties and in lower severity of injuries [18]. Fluidity of traf-
fic may be increased as well by providing warnings about
imminent traffic congestions and by suggesting alternative
routes. Eco-friendly driving styles may be encouraged as
well, reducing CO2 emissions by adaptive cruise control
solutions and by relying on smarter transportation manage-
ment systems.
Two types of existing V2X communication systems may
be distinguished, according to their underlying technology:
they may be WLAN-based or cellular-based.
IEEE first published the specification of WLAN-based V2X
(IEEE 802.11p) in 2012 [19]. 802.11p is an extension of
the 802.11a (Wi-Fi) standard that was defined by IEEE
in 2009. In 2012, 802.11p was included in the overall
IEEE 802.11 standard, but the informal term of 802.11p
still continues to be used. The 802.11p-based multiple
access mechanism (carrier sense multiple access protocol
with collision avoidance, CSMA-CA) is a statistical proto-
col for establishing direct communications, as well as for
V2V and V2I connections [20]. Primary V2X communi-
cation relies on the WLAN technology and is established
directly between vehicles that make up the so-called ve-
hicular ad-hoc network, providing that V2X senders are
located within each other’s range. Therefore, no infrastruc-
ture is required for the vehicles to communicate, which is
of fundamental importance to guarantee safety in remote
areas. WLAN is suitable for V2X communications as it is
a low latency solution. It transmits several messages that
are known as cooperative awareness messages (CAM), de-
centralized environmental notification messages (DENM)
or basic safety message (BSM) [21]. The amount of data
contained in these messages is very low. The radio tech-
nology used relies on the WLAN IEEE 802.11 family of
standards and is known in the US as wireless access in ve-
hicular environments (WAVE), and in Europe as ITS-G5.
3GPP initiated early standardization of cellular V2X (C-
V2X) as part of release 14 in 2014 [22]. The applicable
specifications were published in 2016. Because C-V2X re-
lies on LTE as its underlying technology, it is often referred
to as C-V2X to differentiate it from the 802.11p-based V2X
technology. The functionalities it supports include direct
communication (V2V, V2I) and wide area cellular network
communication (V2N). In release 15, 3GPP continued the
process of standardizing C-V2X based on 5G [23]. There-
fore, to indicate the underlying technology, the term of new
radio V2X (NR-V2X) is often used in contrast to LTE-based
V2X (LTE-V2X). In either case, C-V2X is a generic term
used to refer to cellular-based V2X communications, irre-
spective of the specific underlying type of mobile commu-
nication technologies used (4G or 5G). In release 16, 3GPP
has further enhanced C-V2X functionality [24], and work
in this regard is still in progress. 3GPP’s main goal is to en-
sure enhanced data rates and to offer advanced ITS services.
In other words, it strives to achieve objectives considered to
be the key part of the future vehicular telecommunications
landscape.
3.2. GLOSA Use Case – Conceptual Description
As far as the 5G-DRIVE V2X use cases are concerned,
GLOSA and intelligent intersection are two solutions that
are currently in their deployment and continuous assess-
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ment phase. European trials use the lab and the stable com-
munication environment available in Ispra, Italy and the
dedicated ITS back-office services tailored for the needs of
the Espoo, Finland trial site. Mobile-edge computing and
virtual traffic light technologies are implemented as well for
checking LTE-based communication channels and C-V2X
user equipment (UE) nodes.
The architecture of the system follows the European mobile
edge computing (MEC) guidelines [25]–[26] and is aligned
with the C-ITS DEMN message format [27]. Even if the
devices are different between Europe and China, the re-
sults are intended to be comparable, as the trials rely on
a common set of KPIs.
Extreme fuel consumption experience in urban settings
is closely associated with driving in heavy traffic that is
also characterized by larger speed fluctuations and frequent
stops at intersections. An improvement in the flow of city
traffic allows to lower fuel consumption and CO2 emissions
by reducing the number of stops, shortening delays and
maintaining moderate speeds throughout the entire journey.
One way to eliminate the unnecessary stop-and-go driving
in cities is to optimize traffic signal timing in a dynamic
manner, by adapting it to the current traffic situation.
Historically, signal timing optimization tools were devel-
oped to reduce delays and stops experienced by urban
drivers. In recent years, new methods in traffic signal opti-
mization have integrated the changes in the drivers’ behav-
ior in order to achieve the highest level of performance at
intersections with traffic lights [28]. Today, vehicles can be
equipped with a variety of sensors, driver assistance tools
and safety related systems. Integration of cellular commu-
nication systems with cars/vehicles has resulted in an im-
provement of both safety and comfort levels. The solu-
tions are now used in millions of cars and a trend showing
that continued rapid growth may be expected is evident.
In fact, many of the use cases, previously described in
the respective ETSI ITS specifications and/or other doc-
uments [5]–[6], are now a reality thanks to existing cel-
lular network connections. Cellular networks allow a va-
riety of warnings to be sent to cars. These include, for
instance, warnings about slow or stationary vehicles, road
work warnings, weather condition warnings, hazard warn-
ings, in-vehicle signage and speed-limits. Connected vehi-
cles are capable of establishing two-way wireless communi-
cations (of the V2V and V2I variety) that may be effectively
used for a variety of mobility and safety-related applica-
tions. One such application is known as GLOSA [29]. The
system uses accurate information about traffic signal timing
and locations to guide drivers, relying on I2V communica-
tions to offer speed recommendations that make the com-
mute smoother, reducing stopping and allowing to smoothly
pass through traffic signals [30]. A GLOSA implementa-
tion may be evaluated for two types of traffic signal timing
schemes: predictable fixed-time signal timing and unpre-
dictable actuated-coordinated signal timing.
GLOSA systems have been shown to be able to reduce
both CO2 emissions and fuel consumption [31] by provid-
ing drivers with speed recommendations when approaching
a traffic light. For the system to reach its maximum po-
tential, it is essential to appropriately forecast all different
types of traffic light configurations, including also adaptive
systems in which signals may change with lead times as
short as 1 s. The GLOSA application offers the benefit
of timely and accurate information about traffic light cy-
cles and locations via I2V communication. In consequence,
drivers are provided with speed advice, ensuring that more
constant speeds may be maintained and that less time is
spent while the vehicle is stopped at traffic lights [32].
A reliable solution requires that traffic intensity, communi-
cations between traffic lights and vehicles, as well as driver
behaviors be modeled in an effective manner. Research
has been performed in each one of the aforementioned ar-
eas, but comprehensive simulations taking into account the
dynamics of all parameters are scarce in the international
literature.
The main goal of the GLOSA service is to predict the green
phases of traffic lights and to provide drivers with reliable
information enabling them to pass traffic lights during the
green light phase. The green-wave assistant and the decel-
eration assistant are the two key applications of the system.
The C-Roads Platform [33], being a joint initiative of the
European Union Member States and road operators, estab-
lished for testing and implementing C-ITS services in light
of cross-border harmonization and interoperability, offers
two methods of integrating the GLOSA service with ve-
hicles: via ETSI G5, directly with the on-board computer
of the vehicle, and via the mobile network, with a ded-
icated smartphone application. The green wave assistant
shows information allowing the driver to reach the green
phase at the next signal-controlled junction. Consequently,
unnecessary stopping and acceleration may be prevented.
The deceleration assistant works by informing the driver
that he/she cannot reach the green phase at the next signal-
controlled junction. With the help of these two applications,
drivers may adapt their driving behaviors based on the in-
formation sent and received by the vehicle, therefore boost-
ing efficiency and comfort levels. The GLOSA application
offers the advantage of providing timely and accurate infor-
mation about traffic light cycles and positions through I2V
communication. In consequence, drivers are provided with
speed advice, ensuring that more constant speeds may be
maintained and that less time is spent while the vehicle is
stopped at traffic lights.
3.3. Proposed Architecture
GLOSA is a Day-1 signage C-ITS service [34] aiming to
inform end-users (i.e. drivers) about the speed that needs to
be sustained, within the applicable legal limits, to approach
an upcoming traffic light during the green phase. Although
the individual user interface (UI) features are manufacturer
specific, GLOSA notifications provided to end-users usually
follow the structure below:
• the upcoming traffic light phase will change in x sec-
onds (countdown, with x usually varying between 10
and 20 s),
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• maintain 35 km/h – an optimal value to reach the
upcoming traffic light during the green phase, in line
with the applicable legal speed limits prevailing in
a given,
• the driver will reach the upcoming traffic light during
the red phase.
GLOSA provides drivers of approaching vehicles with
short-term information on the status upcoming traffic lights,
thus optimizing traffic flows and helping prevent speed limit
violations, improving fuel efficiency and reducing pollu-
tion [35]. The system requires that intersection topology
be determined, including geographical coordinates of entry
and exit lanes that are transmitted in the form of a V2X
I2V MAP message. This information is used by the re-
ceiving vehicles to calculate the relevance of the received
notifications, taking into account their position relative to
a given traffic light. The MAP message [36] is the ba-
sic requirement in many use cases, including GLOSA, as
it provides a geographic reference for other messages. Not
all vehicles have the same map installed on board and some
of them may even have no map at all. Therefore, the MAP
message is a platform that serves as an independent point
of reference for all stations being a part of the ITS.
In Fig. 3, the architecture proposed for the test phase is
presented. The key components of this particular use case
are:
• A physical/virtual traffic light along with its con-
troller to orchestrate the transitions between the red,
amber and green phases. For the purpose of the ex-
periment evaluating this particular use case, the traf-
fic light may be either of the physical (i.e. a commer-
cial, end-user product) or a virtual variety (software
running on / communicating with the roadside unit
(RSU) and performing the transitions ordered by the
controller);
• An LTE-V2X RSU installed at the traffic light loca-
tion (if physical) or running on / communicating with
Fig. 3. Architecture of the GLOSA performance test.
a finite state machine (FSM) (if virtual). The RSU
will periodically broadcast signal phase and timing
messages (SPAT) (e.g. every 100 ms) to all vehicles
nearby;
• An ITS-G5 RSU installed at the traffic light location
(if physical) or running on / communicating with the
FSM (if virtual). The RSU will periodically broad-
cast signal phase and timing messages (SPAT) (e.g.
every 100 ms) to all vehicles nearby;
• Two On-Board Units (OBUs) (one ITS-G5, one LTE-
V2X) deployed in the test vehicles. The OBUs will
receive and process the SPAT messages locally to
compute the relevant GLOSA information in various
forms, e.g. time remaining until transition to the next
traffic light phase, optimum speed to reach the traffic
light in the green phase, etc. Once computed, the
GLOSA information will be relayed to an on-board
laptop (or UI device), where it will be communicated,
both visually and audibly, to the driver;
• The JRC internal communications network will pro-
vide connectivity between the RSUs and various sup-
porting services running in the JRC data center, e.g.
the experiment management console, the traffic light
controller, the log server, etc.;
• Physical/virtual servers in the JRC data center run-
ning the above-mentioned supporting services. For
the purpose of implementing and experimentally
evaluating this use case, these servers may be pro-
visioned either physically or with the use of virtual
machines (VMs).
During the course of the performance tests, both ITS-G5
and LTE-V2X units are exposed to external harmful in-
terference. This interference will be generated either by
ITS-G5 or LTE-V2X units themselves (depending on the
specific test being run) or, alternatively, by an external sig-
nal generator.
It needs to be mentioned that the RSU also broadcasts
MAP messages. The vehicles present nearby may receive
these messages on their OBUs and process them locally
along, inter alia, with their own positioning, speed and di-
rection data. By doing so, on-board V2X modules can
notify drivers of the optimum speed allowing to reach the
upcoming traffic light during the green phase or, alterna-
tively, can notify them that the traffic light will nevertheless
transition to red imminently. The dynamic information is
disseminated using the SPAT V2X I2V message and con-
tains the time remaining until the traffic light changes and
information about the recommended speed, applicable to
a group of entry lanes. MAP and SPAT messages are al-
ready standardized [36] and profiled [37]. However, the
interpretation of their content at the receiving side (coop-
erative vehicles), and the relation between this content and
the actual current status of the traffic light controller may
still lead to confusion.
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Knowledge on how to interpret the SPAT content at the re-
ceiving side is particularly critical in the case of connected
automated vehicles (CAVs) [38]. A CAV is assumed to
be an ETSI ITS G5 [11] equipped vehicle with automated
driving capabilities. In this sense, it is an improved ver-
sion of a cooperative vehicle. It uses vehicle sensors and
V2X transmissions to monitor its surroundings, as well as
V2X communications to interact with other cooperative ve-
hicles, CAVs and with cooperative intersections (CIs) [39].
Such a vehicle relies on the flow of information obtained
for trajectory and maneuver planning, platoon organization
and for implementation of improved, advanced driver assis-
tance system (ADAS) functionalities. In a broader sense,
a CAV may be a vehicle of any type. Multiple CAVs can
form a vehicle platoon. In fact, the automated behavior
of CAVs approaching a cooperative intersection (CI) will
depend strongly on the information provided via the SPAT
message. It is assumed that a CI has the form of an ETSI
ITS G5 [11] equipped traffic light controller. In addition to
such infrastructure sensors as inductive loops and cameras
relied upon to detect all types of road users, the CI uses V2I
communication to exchange data with cooperative vehicles
and CAVs. The CI uses the flow of information for adaptive
optimization of traffic light timing, simultaneously taking
into account additional policy parameters, such as specific
traffic priorities and demands pertaining to vulnerable road
users [40]. In addition, it uses V2I communications to
interact with cooperative vehicles, for example to provide
recommendations concerning speed values and lanes to be
chosen. Multiple CIs may be connected to enable traffic
light coordination along a specific traffic corridor.
Based on the correct interpretation of the SPAT content, and
together with other environmental information obtained via
the onboard sensors, CAVs will decide whether to adjust
the speed to the suggested value or to prepare for stopping.
As far as the 5G-DRIVE context is concerned, GLOSA is
an attractive V2X use case allowing to improve traffic flow
in urban areas. It provides drivers with optimum speed rec-
ommendation as they approach an intersection with traffic
lights. The recommendation, usually displayed on the car’s
Fig. 4. LTE-V2X GLOSA demonstration by China Mobile,
Huawei and ASTRI in the context of the 5G-DRIVE project.
dashboard, will instruct the driver to maintain the current
speed, slow down or speed up. GLOSA may also provide
time-to-green information when the vehicle is stationary at
a traffic light. GLOSA takes advantage of real-time traffic
sensing and infrastructure information that may then be re-
layed to vehicles aiming to reduce fuel consumption. The
GLOSA system may operate in the manner presented in
Fig. 4.
3.4. KPIs and Performance Test Procedures
Since 5G-DRIVE aims to compare the benefits of 5G in
Europe and China, some common test scenarios have been
planned for implementation both in China and at the Euro-
pean trial sites. Common KPIs are defined to measure the
same parameters and to compare the results. The trials aim
to capture, analyze and discuss the following KPIs that can
be either Quality of Service (QoS) or Quality of Experience
(QoE) metrics. The former group includes: transmission
range, average data rate, total message/s per channel and
latency, i.e. the contribution of the radio access network to
the total elapsed time, measured from the instant the RSU
sends a packet to the moment when the OBU receives it.
The packet error rate (PER) is measured as well, i.e. the
ratio of packets unsuccessfully received by the OBU vs.
the total number of packets sent by the RSU (percentage-
wise). Other parameters include spectral efficiency and
channel busy ratio (CBR, defined as the ratio between the
time the channel is sensed as busy and the total observation
time). It is a measure of channel load perceived by a ve-
hicle, and depends on the number of vehicles within its
transmission range and on their individual message gener-
ation rates, which makes it a metric suitable for increasing
packet delivery performance.
Other related KPIs belonging to the same category in-
clude the following: co-channel and adjacent-channel in-
terference and duty cycle. QoE metrics, in turn, include
the following: deployment complexity, as well as ease of
configuration and setup. Chinese KPIs are more exhaus-
tive, since a greater emphasis is attached to network op-
timization, whereas 5G-DRIVE is application-driven. Be-
cause of the low volume of data/information transmitted in
GLOSA (traffic light state machine timing data), KPIs such
as peak/user-perceived data rate are not a critical concern
in the context of this specific use case. Instead, the follow-
ing most relevant service-level performance indicators have
been defined for GLOSA [41]: PER and latency, i.e. the
contribution of the radio access network to the total elapsed
time, measured from the instant the RSU sends a packet to
the moment when the OBU receives it.
For the purpose of the GLOSA trial, a commercial ITS-
G5 roadside unit has been deployed at the JRC Ispra trial
site/campus, covering a section of its internal road. The
RSU sits at the junction of two suburban-type roads that
are 420 and 220 m long, respectively, at a height of approx-
imately 10 m. In addition, the RSU is connected to the trial-
site’s internal network infrastructure to allow remote con-
figuration, management and traffic monitoring. The com-
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mercial RSU runs a Linux-based operating system, thus
allowing the execution of custom user space applications
(such as a virtual traffic light for the GLOSA service). This
setup is presented in Fig. 5.
Fig. 5. ITS G5 RSU deployed in the Ispra campus.
The GLOSA setup described above is to be extended by
deploying an LTE-V2X unit co-located with the ITS-G5
RSU. The LTE-V2X unit will also be connected to the
campus’ internal network for remote configuration, man-
agement and traffic monitoring purposes. In the context
of the GLOSA trial, both technologies will be tested in
a mutually-exclusive fashion to avoid harmful interference
between them. The C-ITS road infrastructure described
above is complemented by two OBUs (one ITS-G5, one
LTE-V2X) co-located in a test vehicle for the purpose of
the GLOSA trials. The OBUs are connected to a laptop for
experiment configuration and traffic monitoring purposes.
As far as the specific test setup is concerned, coexistence
tests will feature two C-ITS systems: an interferer and
a victim. Each system will comprise two C-ITS units (ITS-
G5 or LTE-V2X, depending on the particular test scenario).
The victim system units will actively exchange C-ITS mes-
sages (e.g. standard CAM broadcasts) used in regular C-
ITS operation. By contrast, the interferer system units will
initially be set to operate in the idle mode (i.e. without
broadcasting any C-ITS messages via the 5.9 GHz channel).
Later, they will start sending C-ITS application messages
of a user-controlled length (lenmsg, in bytes) and packet rate
(Rpkt, in packets/s) with the aim of causing harmful inter-
ference affecting the victim system. The following KPIs
will be continuously monitored and recorded in the victim
system.
The proposed GLOSA performance test procedure required
that the following steps be taken:
• the vehicle starts driving towards the RSU at 30–
40 km/h;
• the vehicle enters RSU’s transmission range and the
OBU starts receiving SPAT messages;
• the GLOSA client app successfully processes traffic
light phase information encapsulated in SPAT mes-
sages. The in-vehicle UI displays the traffic light
change-of-phase timer;
• traffic light phase and SPAT phase information are
synchronized. The success criterion implicates that
the traffic light phase changes when the in-vehicle
timer expires;
• previous steps are repeated by setting lenmsg =
(50,100,200,300,400,500) bytes, and by setting
Rpkt = (300,600,650,700,750,800) packets/s, in the
interferer RSU or in an external signal generator.
Now the success criterion implicates that for higher
values of lenmsg and Rpkt, the interferer system blocks
communication between victim units.
As the procedure described above is a performance test,
no actual pass/fail success criteria are set. The goal of
the test is to evaluate resilience of ITS-G5 and LTE-V2X
units against external harmful interference. The previously
notified KPIs will be evaluated.
4. Discussion
It is quite interesting to mention that the actual GLOSA
use case has also been examined in parallel with the C-
V2X intelligent intersection use case, although the latter has
more strict requirements. The purpose of such an approach
was to ensure joint applicability and to extend visibility
and market impact by using the same infrastructure and/or
equipment. Offering a greater variety of services to the
users and/or other market actors involved was another of
the objectives pursued.
The tests will comprise two main activities. Firstly, there
will be a subset of compliance tests specified in the ETSI
Harmonized Standard for radio-communications equipment
operating in the 5855–5925 MHz frequency band (ETSI
EN 302 571) using standalone ITS-G5 and LTE-V2X de-
vices [42]. The purpose of these tests is to verify the
conformance of commercial/pre-commercial V2X devices
with the European standard for radio transmissions in the
5.9 GHz band – a market-entry condition as laid down
in the EU Radio Equipment Directive. Additionally, they
will also help acquire the hands-on skills that are necessary
to operate V2X equipment in a test environment. In the
second phase, the aim will be to evaluate co-channel and
adjacent-channel interference of ITS-G5 over LTE-V2X de-
vices and vice-versa, both in conducted mode (laboratory)
and in the anechoic chambers of the JRC Ispra site.
The subset of the conformance tests defined in ETSI EN
302 571 allows to verify the following:
Frequency stability: The goal of this test is to ensure that
V2X equipment can operate on the specific carrier center
frequencies ( fc) that correspond to the nominal carrier fre-
quencies covering the 5860–5920 MHz band in 10 MHz
steps. The actual carrier center frequency for any of the
above 10 MHz channels shall be maintained within the
range fc ±20 ppm.
RF output power: The purpose of this test is to ensure that
the mean equivalent isotropically radiated power (EIRP) of
V2X equipment during transmission bursts does not exceed
33 dBm.
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Power spectral density: The aim of this test is to ensure
that the power spectral density (PSD) of the V2X device
during transmission bursts does not exceed 23 dBm/MHz
EIRP.
Transmit power control (TPC): TPC is a scheme support-
ing coexistence with the European Committee for Stan-
dardization (CEN) dedicated short-range communication
(DSRC) at toll plazas and is used as a single mechanism by
decentralized congestion control (DCC) solutions to reduce
communication channel congestion. The goal of this test is
to ensure that TPC operates as expected in the presence of
CEN DSRC devices, as well as during DCC.
Transmitter unwanted emissions: The purpose of this test
is to ensure that V2X devices respect the radio frequency
(RF) power limits for radio frequency emissions outside the
5 GHz ITS frequency band (outside of 5855–5925 MHz).
Decentralized Congestion Control (DCC): DCC is
a mandatory ITS-G5 mechanism to ensure that the radio
channel is not congested by too many transmissions within
a certain geographical range. The mechanism is such that
the equipment adapts its transmission behavior dynamically,
based on how occupied the channel is at a given moment.
The aim of this test is to ensure that DCC operates as ex-
pected in the presence of interferer signals in the 5.9 GHz
band.
As mentioned above, several ITS-G5/LTE-V2X coexistence
tests will be performed as well to evaluate the degree of
harmful interference between commercial/pre-commercial
off-the-shelf ITS-G5 and LTE-V2X equipment in the ab-
sence of any active coexistence mechanisms in their radio
protocol stacks. The outcome of these experiments will
provide a baseline scenario for further tests once specific
coexistence mechanisms have been specified, implemented
and deployed in the ITS-G5 and LTE-V2X radio protocol
stacks.
The main conceptual differences consist in the fact that in
China the trials are LTE network-based, whereas the Eu-
ropean ones have been performed with the use of PC5 de-
vices, while also relying on an LTE network. The other
distinction is that European V2X applications use the de-
centralized environmental notification messages (DEMN)
message format, whereas in China, BSM type messages
are used. The KPIs have been selected to offer comple-
mentary measurements between the 5G large-scale trial in
China and the 5G-DRIVE project in Europe. However,
some application-specific measures related to ETSI- and
SAE-standardized message deliveries between the digital
infrastructure and the vehicle need to be taken into consid-
eration as well. The aims of the Chinese and the European
V2X tests are slightly different. Chinese trials are led by
a telecom operator and, therefore, they focus more on net-
work side operation and on latencies in different commu-
nication planes. As expected, in Europe the tests focus on
pure communication and cover also communication delays
between cloud services and vehicle components (OBUs,
message parser, etc.), since the main objective is to under-
stand the benefits of deploying intelligent vehicle compo-
nents. The packet error rate target in effect in Europe is
less than 5%, whereas the Chinese target is less than 10%.
Latency targets are equivalent, as they equal 100 ms. In
China, latency is divided between control and data planes
(CP and DP) only, whereas European V2X trials do distin-
guish different latency sources.
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